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FRATS BLASTED 
.. ·.·.·· .. , By BOB RYAN 
News Edltor-ln-Cblef 
Drinking parties and social activities sponsm·ed by "non-
-affiliated" fr·aternities took it on the chin fr·om the Stu-
dent Review Board and the faclilty Student Welfare Com..: 
mittee at Xavier· this ·week. 
The joint actions came following receipt of several com-
plaints concer·ning events which transpired at a "dr·ink and 
drown" party held at the Disabled American Vetemns Hall 
3043 Clifton Ave., September 27. · • 
OFFICIALS REPORTED that ing the off-campus activities of 
disciplinary action was taken students would be di~serninaled 
against two students, both offi- "fairly soon." 
ce1·s of the sponsoring organiza- Anothet· member of the com-
tion, following a hearing by the millee, Rev. Theodot·e E. Thcpe, 
Welfare C01;nmittee last Friday. S.J., said that he got the impres- · 
Rev. Rudolph A. Prickrll, S .. J., sion that "this drink and drown 
ranking- member of the Commit- was much more mann(:'t'l,v" than 
&ee, decllned to divulge any in- those held in the past. He re-
formation concerning the nature fused to comment further. 
of the complaints, the evidence Action by the faculty commit-
presented at the hearing, or the tee followed a heal"ing Wednes-
dispositlon of the cases. day by the Student Review 
"The matet·ial [>resented to the Board, a quasi- judicial body 
Welfare Committee is tt·adition- composed of students a[>pointed 
ally strictly confidential," Father by Student CounCil. 
Prickril stated .. "Members of the In. its report, the boat·d recom-
-News (Ryan) Photo committee are not at libet·ty to mended that disciplinary action 
·. 'Fly Me To The Moon_ Or At Least T.o_ Paducah' discuss anything . which takes be taken against the two,.,r.uctent.s 
. _ . , . place in the closed sessions.". .brought before it, adding that 
~~vi':r _~flying Club Pt·~sident Tom V,onderahe andl~l~rtha: Fr~~e~. 21, :3755 Li.~w.o_~({ .. l_t_~:• .... ~~:-~261, . However, one. source 8 ta led "this case points out the neces-
e~ec~ _· ftig~f pi~~. P..l:~()Y.r~O,c:t~~¢~pff;!tg~+.~rk,c?~ .. JIJ_~7E~i\.t!Q!t~l-•~ir~r~A~!S\-.JW.~~fl'~~~~:r.a,nk,~t..,~:~f:n:'er' ,,. iti'al''1Jie heli~ini~~;were ':li1.'selron' _,_ si tY "()f."-cfear rules·· 'j)ro in. u lga ted 
V~lla~ Madonna coed, ts a stewardess at M1awest A1rways .Lunken base. Vonderahe ·states tha~ meeting five 'charges: · · by- the dean of ·men governing 
· · ·~e.wa~~esses is ju~t one of t~e a?va?ta~es of Fly in~ Cl.ub membership.' "We also help students leam • "Lack of cooperation inso- the activities of ·so-called 'non-
to fl;y, he commented. The mgamzatwn ~ next meetmg ·JS scheduled fm Wednesday.. !f!.r as._the pat·ty conflicted with affiliated' fraternities which ·d(J 
Councilmen Ask XU Aid For Area Group . . 
Three student ~ouncihnen 
this week .called for Xavier 
atudeuts to take a leading 
Pole in the administr·ation of. 
the tottering local At·ea Stu-
dent Council.· 
· The plea for ·adrenalin 
t~ame foiJowing a meeting of 
~e group at the University 
of Dayton Saturday. · 
XAVIER STUDENT Council 
President Rudolph Hasl told a 
eampus meeting Monday that 
""xavier. could .really take over 
this Ol'ganization." Elucidating, 
.. e staled that Xavier students 
have at hand the "dynamic lead-
ershi!> the Area Council needs 
Jf it is to survive and accomplish 
anything." 
Seniot· Councilman Ft·ed Bern-
8tein added: "You might say that 
Ute gl'oup offecs a wm·kable, 
eoncl'ete program for the ex-
ehange of ideas among al'ea col-
iege students. Xavier has bene-
flted from the cont!'ibutions of 
other schools and has made. dis-
tinct contributions to their var-
Ious p r o g r a m s. Xavier has 
emet·ged a leadet· thus fat·." 
Has!, Bernstein, Junior Rep-
l'estmtative ·Michael Gibson, and 
l'ose,,h Evans, sophomore chair• 
man of the Student Tutoring 
Society, attended the Day ton 
ateeting. 
Schools represented at the con.;, 
elave were: the Unive•·sity ot 
DaytoR, Miami, Our Lady ol 
Cincinnati. Villa Madonna, · Mt. 
St. Joseph, Western .College for 
Women, 0 x f o r d, . Wittenberc, 
. and Xavier. 
Tile lentil -.mber. ftf llle. 
........ lhe Ualvenllr el Cl•ela· 
M&l, was Do& n..-nealetl. CIUSH 
a& UC did M& be•la u&U Mon• 
.. , ••• &e Ulat .., .......... ver• 
.... a.· tile ·•ar&er •r•le• &Ilk ..... 
. aaturda)''a meeliDC ... chair· 
ed· by _representatives of Dayto-9, 
following a group tradition that 
the host college regulate the 
pa.l'liamental'y pl'occdul'e at the 
meetings. 
"At ever·y one of the meetings 
I have. attended, Xavier has 
taken the leading l'Ole," Council-
man Bill Keck commented. "If 
we take the lead as far as we 
can, lt Will be to OUt' advantage 
-both the individual student 
who attends the confet·ence and 
fot· the entire student body," he 
added. · 
Keck stated that he has at-
tended all but two of the group's 
seven meetings, 
All students in the member 
colleges at·e free to attend the 
sessions of the Council, the next 
of which is scheduled for Sun-
day, November 17, at Mt. St. 
Joseph, Delhi Rd. 
H~gb Speed Clerntont County . 
Crash Fatal To For·tner Student 
- A spectacular, high zpeed auto 
erash in Clem10nt County claim-
ed the life of a fm·mer Xavier 
student late Tuesday- nig~t. 
James R. Osterday,. 19, 5585 
Wasigo Dr., Mt. Washington, 
died in the Milford .Life Squad 
Brown Backs Ball 
The Xavier University Sodal-
ity presents its annual "Back to 
·School Ball" at Castle Fat·ms 
Saturday night, October 12. 
Frankie Brown and his orches-
tJ•a will be. providing the dance 
music from 9 to I. Price of ad-
mission is $1.50 per person or 
$3.00 per couple .. 
Tickets may be p u r c h a s e d 
Alter, or sOdality House, and 
the door. 
ambulance en route to Mercy 
Hospital, Mariemont. 
State Highway Patrolman R. E. 
Heck reported that Osterday ap-
pat•ently lost control of his con-
vel'tible sports car while at-
tempting' to round a bend on 
Round Bottom Road at a high 
rate of speed, The auto leet the 
road, plunged through a steel 
fence, car·eened do•.vn a 30 foot 
embankmenf, and landed over-
turned in a creekbed. 
A passenger in Osterday's ve-
hicle, Daniel Feely, 24, 2843 
Rosella_ Ave., .Oakley, sulfered a 
skull fracture. and multiple body 
injuries and is reported in fair 
condition at the hospital. 
Police said that the pair was 
trapped in the wreckage for 
nearly an hour befot·e Feely's' · 
cries attracted the attention of a 
neighbo•·ing farmer who called 
the State Patrol. 
The Inside News 
· Hehnhort:e: Ptimmela Editor• '" Colleuiate Journa.li~tn 'Su1imaa,• 
see paue &hre•. 
• • • 
A Portrait of Modern Sin and Profile in Couraue, both «»~ 
paue· two. 
a Knights of Columbus dance in fact. if not in theory, t·epresent 
held c.n campus that evening; Xaviet· University before the 
• "Ruining X a vi e r 's good general public. 
"All such profil-maki~~ event.; name; 
-dances, mixers, socials, ra{-• "Advertising on c a m pus 
fles, etc.-whether charitable or without obtainiing ptopcr pet·-
non-charitablc in nalurc, shoulcl 
mission; be cleared with the office or l.he e "The use of a false name dean of men prior to the posting 
on the contract with the opet·- of advertising ot• active solicita-
atm·s of the hall where the affair tion of Xavier students." 
took place; The September 27 dl'inkfest e "The serving of alcoholic was promoted on campus wil.h 
beverages at a soc i a I event handbills and posters placed on 
which was attended by unchap- sundi'Y bulletin board-s. 
eroned pet·sons of both sexes."' A sEc 0 N D OBJECTION' 
The defendants in the case aimed at the geneml nature or 
eould not be reached for com- the free-flowing hout·s, was also 
ment. raised. by members of the Board. 
ADMISSION to the drinkfests. "We feel an obligation to make 
is usually obtained .by payment known at this time out· oppositirm 
of a pr·escribed charge, averag- in principle to the 'drink and 
ing $2 for· men and $1 fot· coeds, drown,'" the group stated. 
which entitles the participant to "To deliberately present an 
consume as much draft beer as opportunity for the. st.udent to 
he wants. Live dance music is overindulge in intoxicants in 11 
also provided at most of the par- highly undesirable social situa-
ties. tion is but to court disaster on 
"Drink and drowns have been the social and spiritual level," it 
a cause for considerable concern concluded. 
at Xavier, particularly amonK DIS'l'RI(.'T FIVE Police Ser·-
d or mIt or y prefects," Father geant John Pet·kins told report-
Prlckrll noted. "The danger was ers that his office had no rccorcl 
emphasized last Spring when of any trouble-·ot· complaints in 
three freshmen spent the night In the vicinity of the D. A. V. Hall 
jail followlnc one such party.'• on the night in question. 
He pointed out that ·the Stu-· He stated that the party w• 
. dent' Welfare Committee takes apparently orderly becaase "we 
action whenever the university ·didn't even know It was coinc 
·is placed at a "disadvantage" by 
the public conduct ·of -students or 
"whenever a student acts ·in a 
mannet· which might damage the 
good name of the univet·sity. 
"If is only-- in this sense that 
the university takes ·action t·e-
garding the outside activities ot 
its students," he. added. · 
The affair which precipitated 
Fr•iday's heat·ing was d·escl'ibed 
by Father Pl·ickl'il as "potenti-
ally dangerous to the welfaJ'e of 
the participating students and the 
-name of the school." 
He said· that a revised defini• 
tion of university policy recat·cl· 
on." 
Persons in attendanee at th• 
affair· estiffiated that thel'e were 
in excess of 500 students {)resent. 
One participant stated that the 
~rroup was composed primarily ot 
students from Xavier, Mt. St. .J<»-
seph, and Our Lady of Cincin• 
nati Colleges . 
Officials at the Hall reportelf 
that the only physical damage t. 
the premises was to door hinge». 
the exact cause of which was not 
determined, 
The sponsorin.g ot·ganil:atioa 
made r·estitution for that dara--
age, a ft•ater·nitr official said. 
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"THE SUPREME COURT ruling that there shall be no Bible 
reading in the public schools pertains to two places in the United 
States and two places only," declared Dr. Albert Saye, University ol 
Georgia professor of political science. 
"One is the city of Baltimore and the other is the school system in 
Abington Township, Pa." 
Dr. Saye explained that it· is clearly defined in the Constitution 
that the power of the Cou~t is applicable to individual cases, each 
lleing weighed on its own merit, and not to generalities. 
"The rulings that the Supreme Court makes are not all-embracing 
but rathet· are isolated to the cases that are being tried, such as the 
two cases from which the aforementioned decision arose," he stated. 
"In a nutshell, the decision can be condensed from what concur-
ling Jusbce Brennan said: 'Conceding that the Bible mlght have an 
uplifting effect upon the students, it would seem that less sentimental 
materials might equally serve the same purpose. It seems to me that 
.the state acts unconstitutionally if it either sets about to attain even 
indirectly religious ends by religious means or if it uses religious 
means to serve secular ends, where secular ends would suffice.'" 
Dr. Saye charged: "The decision of the Court seems to relegate 
the things that we hold dear to the same position as secular things. 
They say that we must remove everything from our schools that· has 
to do with religion; well, then they must remove me and thousands 
oi others with me," he advised. 
• • • 
How about a drink professor? 
That might well be a common question asked by students if the 
professiorial chairman of the Committee on College Environment, 
.Emory University, succeeds in his cause. 
He l:'Uggests that "social intercourse for better student-faculty 
•elations can often be achieved by drinking together." 
No doubt it can. 
• • • 
SANFORD R. STAROBIN, editor-in-chief of the Monmouth 
c:Jollece Outlook, West Long Branch, N. J., is basking in glory while 
llis adversaries eat crow. 
He was suspended last semester for authoring an editorial, "Let 
Us Grow," which attacked the political policies of West Long Branch 
Eor('ugh Council. Starobin contended that the Council's policies were 
llindering the expansion of his alma mater. 
The editorial won first prize in the New Jersey Collegiate Press 
Association's annual competition. The once-deposed editor was rein-
atated and presented with his award at a campus convocation. 
• • • 
A veteran New York newsman, who recently joined the journal-
Ism faculty at Ohio S&ate, predicts that three of New York's seven 
llaily newspapers will fold in the near future. 
Wesley First, former managing editor of the New York World-
'!'elegram & Sun, says that the production employee's strike of last 
winter caused nearly fatal losses in circulation and revenue to all but 
the two morning tabloids. 
First declined to specify which three dailies he considers to b4i 
..-ime cc~ndidates for defunction. 
• • • 
VIOLATING A 217-YEAR tradition, Princeton University opens 
Its doors to undergraduate girls this semester, creating housing head-
aches for the heretofore proudly masculine Ivy-Leaguers. 
Coeds wiiJ be admitted to a special program in Oriental languages 




m:::-:-~er and the Freedom oj the Press ls a Flamhag 
~ Sword ••• May it Be a Faithful Servant of All the People-I Use It Justly, Hold It Higlt, Guard lt Weli."-John Whitman. 
1M' ddt -WIIIII.......,....SW'W:t:_l!_r!'IM I '11 I 1111111.1111 I' I MIIIMI 
• I DION'T ANTI C.IP~TE Tt-IAT' 
8\IMP lr.l, TttE ~0~1> • 11 { ,,. • .,s .. ,. • ., woll•s) 
News Platform For 
Progress At Xavier: 
e Jtaeftaaed emphasis on the 
f'esponsibility of the individual 
atudetat through the wise admita• 
istraCion of the principle of aub-
.Wiarity. 
e Improvement of library ,.. 
Horch facilities. 
e Reduction of mtadry costs 
to students through the equitable 
administration of student serv-
ices. . 
e More emphaais on schol4,-.. 
ship by the addition of meaniftg 
to the Dean'• List, heretofore • 
aomewhat emptJI honor. 
e Jncreaaed participatiow ttl 
e:r t r a- curricular pro g r a-m• 
throug" the arousal of interest 
by atuiJent leaders. 
e Ehnination of duplications. 
wasted motion, discoordination. 
and general confusion in regis-
tration through general reform 
of the system. ' 
e Expansion of campus parllc• 
iftg facilities. 
e Continuation of the faculty 
evaluation program through vol-
vntaru participatiofa. 
Editorials 
A Portrait Of Modem Sin • • • 
Well, the frantic if sometimes meaning- small, buys another skin-magazine, snig-
less activity that accompanies the first weeks gering. 
of school has died down a bit. Perhaps a few Modem man has lost a sense of sin, they 
dorm student~, wondering how best to pass say-perhaps. Perhaps this we ha~e lost; 
away the ted1um of week-nights, have al- perhaps also a 5ense of our own worth. We 
ready settled upon Playboy or Adam for their who. in past' times could seduce bar-maids 
outside reading. • . • and, in rich imaginings, conjure up what 
Quite aside from the moral issues in- ever could never pass through the mails, we 
volved in the "skin magazines," it has al- sit and stare at what a professional de-
ways struck us a llttJe strange that anyone bauchee imagines wiJI tickle our erotic 
with a moderate claim · to maturity could palate. 
ever bother himself with such pulp. If a per- Has '1Man" become a word dictionary-as-
son. would not think of harboring salacious· terisked as obsolete? Has "Christian?" And, 
thoughts about his girl, it seems he should to cap the sum of petty degeneracy the· por-
not harbor them against a paid and disin- nographers have piled up, has "Love:" has 
terested model, sufficiently characterless to "Love" come to mean. nothing more than a 
allow herself to pander her body in a boudoir Louis Quatorze bed and a ·slightly out-of-
only slightly less distasteful for being a focus divorcee giving six hundred thousand 
photograph only. If a person, on the other subscribers a come-hither look? 
hand, has no morals worth speaking of, he Though most people who will read this 
could. at. least be mor~ h~nest. with himself editorial have progressed beyo~d signing 
than to mdulge his wh1ms1es w1th a fold-out their names with an X-we wonder. Too 
pin-up. often, it seems, nations banish functional 
But rational argumentation seems to get illiteracy only to replace it with a more in-
now!Jere with people to whom Jove has come sidious disease-strap-hanger's squint. Peo-
to mean nothing more than physical union, pie read, and they do not learn. Millions of 
to whom the sex act is only a way t~ achieve books are read, millions of papers; Dryden 
pleasure, to whom the loved one 1s only a gathers cobwebs· and Dosteovetszki is con-
means to that end, a tool, an instrument, densed. ' 
however much he may prate about "being Americans seem so bent on joining book-
in love" or "what should stand in the way clubs, dogearing Butterfield 8 or The Auto-
of love?". biography of Crace B. Metalious, so veryl 
And 1t IS a sad symptom of th? neo-pagan- insistent on. reading amiable nothings and 
ism cC today, that many pay s1xty cents to re-viewing the life of a fictive high-schooler 
have their minds tickled with graphic dem- or gold-hearted whore that they have lost 
onstrations of Arabi~n harems. The por- the whole point of rea'ding. 
nographers have achieved such a perverse Reading is to enter into another's heart 
perfection in th~ir. "art" that It someh?w another's soul. It is to participate in the mi~ 
seems more sophisticated to gape at glossies crocosm the author has created. It is to see' 
of models undressing than to go a-wenching the world through his eyes. 
-which at least is a straightforward and What good does it do then. to stand and 
time-honore_d variety of sin. gawk at the boob-shoc'king bed-bouncings 
Yet Casanova and Don Juan were robust of someone who, outside of a novel, would 
and wholesome, in their way. Capable of sin, be in Longview; what good to be lulled into 
they were capable of repentance. But the a self-satisfied sleep by the mouthings of a 
poor wretch who relies on the second-hand, Norman Vincent Peale Alfred E. Segal 
two-dimentional delights. of the pornogra- Stewart Alsop (well-ch~sen name)?. None: 
pher is not even a good smner. He pays and no good, save the man who appears to have 
enjoys from afar, his hapds nOt dirtied, and. sub-consciously chosen to be a little less 
with a conscience both whitewashed and than a man. 
Grace U-~der Pressure: A Profile In Courage 
The rigid structure of partisan politics three Democrats and a Charterite to form a 
seldom lends itself to the dispassionate ex- tripartite Council majority. The coalit.Jon'a 
pression of independence by office holdeJ'B. nominee William Wichman received the 
Less often does it allow an elected official appoinb~ent. Gradison stated he backed 
to firmly deviate from party policy whil~ in Wichman simply because he thinks the 
the public eye. former public works director is better quali-
But occasionally an encouraging pause in fled for the job. 
the monotonous bandy of caucus politics Labeled a "maverick," Gradison's hereto-
is brought about by_ a st~tesman. who says fore bright political future is now in doubt. 
"No," and means 1t. Cmcinnat1ans were 
blessed recently with the opportunity of Apart from ~_consideration o~ the ~elita 
witnessing such an unlikely event when City of th~ two pos1t10ns on the partacular ~~~ue, 
Councilman Willis D. Gradison, Jr., crossed Grad1son has demonstrated a brand of politl-
party Jines on a crucial issue because he was ~al ~ourage that is all too freque~tly Jack~ 
convinced he wa.s right. mg m modern government: the Will to foi-
Gradison, a Republican, vetoed his party lo~ the independent dictates of conscience 
colleagues' choice for city manager, Police watbout regard to political eventualities •. 
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Pare T11ree 
Jesuit, Carinci Disgust Schwarz 
Dear Sir: 
It has been said that the story 
en Tito Carinci raised a lot of 
eyebrows. 
As a member of the Committee 
ef 500, I have not been able to 
lower my eyebrows ever since 
I learned of the testimony of a 
Jesuit character witness who 
gave Tito a clean bill of health 
· in a recent consph·acy trial and 
probably caused Tito to be a 
free man today, 
Disgusted, 
Martin M. Schwarz, BSBA, '63. 
558 Maine Ave. 
Ft. Thomes, Ky. 
'Rule of Reason' Riles Writer 
Dear Sir: 
I have just read the reprint of 
~our editorial, "Race Problems 
Need the Rule of Reason," in the 
Cincinnati Enquirer. 
'How many colored pupils do 
~ou have in your school or Bel-
lannine Chapel? None. 
J. Johnson, 
Newport, Kentucky. 
(The admission policy of Xa-
trier University is not guided bJI 
r a c i cal considerations. Several 
score Negro students are in at-
tendance at Xavier, although ex-
act figures aTe ?lot available pre-
cisely because students are not 
categorized according to race. 
Regarding Bellarmine CIt ape l: 
there are a number of Negro 
parishioners in the congregation 
and several Negro students serve 
Mass there as acolytes regtllar-
ly,..:_Ed) 
Rosary Coed Asks For Truce In 
'Slap, Drag, And Mud Splatter' 
Dear Sir: 
I acquired a copy of the News 
from one of the girls here who 
has a brother at X.U. She 
thought that, perhaps, since I 
had dated Xavier boys whiie liv-
'lng in -Cincy ,last year, I might 
be· interested in you r article; 
· "'Girls' Cry Becomes a Whisper" 
·In the September 21 issue. And 
I was quite interested. I'd like 
to add my voice to the whisper 
and express my hope that the 
•hisper gains momentum and 
becomes a loud cry once more. 
In general, I believe that XU 
. guys are obsesSed with sex and 
· liqu01·; I am speaking of the 
... ciormies in particular. In e~~ry 
' ,school there is a certain ratio of 
the wild ones and the prudes. 
Yet, at Xavier, I have yet to 
meet any of the "good guys." 
Where are they hiding? 
~n my junior y e a r · in high 
school I had a date with an XU 
freshman. We saw a m o v i e 
downtown and I was having a 
fa i r I y decent time. Then we 
went bar-hopping from one to 
· the other, trying to get served. 
'Il wasn't exactly the bar-hop-
ping that did it, but his attitude 
toward the whole thing: Life or 
death if I don't ftnd some place 
that will serve me and· prove 
that I'm big stuff. 
I broke the date for Home-
coming that I had with him. 
That's a pretty rough thing to 
do when you're just a junior-
when going to XU's Homecom-
ing gives you so much status. By 
the way, he only made a pretty 
mild pass. 
Generalizations on other ex-
periences that I've had with Xa-
vier guys: The dormies are com-
plete rats; they take a girl for 
evet·ything they can-and I don't 
mean that entirely in the phys-
ical and moral sense. Strategy: 
Meet a girl at a dance, beer 
blast, etc., hand her a line about 
what a charming personality she 
has, then invite yourself to Sun-
day dinner at her home. (XU 
food is terrible and there are too 
many steps to climb). 
Then, of course, she has to 
eomc and pick him up. How eise 
is he going to get there! Xavier 
boys have a particular aversion 
for taking the bus. One of the 
first questions after, "What is 
)'our name?" is "Do you drive?" 
After the little ·boy has gotten 
sex, food, and car loans from 
her, he drops her to find another 
innocent victim. 
I had two of the experiences 
that the girls quoted in the ar-
ticle did: Sharing a can of beer 
with five of my friends because 
boys were lined seven and eight 
deep at the beer stand, I, too, 
was invited for a few drinks at 
an apartment. 
Before I started going to XU 
dances, I was warned: Beware 
of ihe dormies. But I thought 
that they couldn't all be that 
bad. I still think. that they can't. 
I'll end this letter with a plea: 
Will the decent boys at Xavier 
please step forward and make 
yourselves known, so the repu-
tation of such a fine institution 
will. not any more be slapped, 










In last week's ·News, a young 
lady from the Mount threatened 
Xavier men with the cry that 
students from Notre Dame and 
Holy Cross will steal all the good 
young women away from us. 
This is a horrible thought that 
no doubt plagues every student 
at Xavier. We can picture these 
white knights (purple knights 
for Holy Cross) sweeping away 
the good girls while we stare 
numbly into our bottles. 
But the young lady makes a 
rash generalization by classifying 
these institutions with the per-
fect men's college pictured in 
her mind. Friends of mine at 
both universities have told me 
that the same problem that exists 
at Xavier is found there. She 
must. realize that a juvenile mi-
nority in every school is bound 
to cause problems. 
Sincerely, 
.Jack McDonough, '64. 
It's Me, Not Him 
Dear Sir: 
Correction to the article on 
"Library" improvements in the 
News, October 4, 1963: Mrs. 
Margaret Moore is in. fact the 
Assistant Chief Librarian and 
Mr. Leo Meirose is administra• 
tive assistant in the library. 
Mrs. Margaret Moore 
Jltlm~nlt!•• '&umma C!tnntra Ololltgt 1f~itvra· 
'(Ulre G!osmopolitan's G!ltntpl...tr 1!Zxposition ®£ ~blln,! 'Qil!is lJapl'r ~Is folt 'J!llm~~~ 
Dear Sir: 
I have followed with acute in-
terest, nay, more than acute-
perceptive-the manifold strug-
gles many college administrators 
have had to maintain their free-
dom of action in the face of ir-
responsible and even dictatorial 
journalism. Too often httve I 
witnessed vice-presidents at the 
mercy of crusading wild-men, 
public-relations d i r e c t o r s on 
their knees to prevent the dis-
closure of some unfounded fact, 
athletic coaches humbled a n d 
dismissed at the insistence of 
tyrannical sports-writers ...• 
Whenever w i I I college jour-
nalists learn the Golden Mean? 
With all information at their 
disposal, through the beneficence 
of administrators the very op-
posite of close-mouthed, journal-
ists then proceed to publish se-
lective s c a n d a 1 s, week upon 
week. Have they no regard for 
Truth, thus to disregard every 
consideration of decorum a n d 
propriety? 
An English acquaintance of 
mine estimates that u·pwards of 
twenty millionah·ies declined to 
donate to the London Institute 
of Economics, upon hearing from 
its newspaper that three of its 
professors wer·e Labourites. Such 
journalistic irresponsibility cost 
the· Economics Institute dearly; 
such ill-warranted smudges on 
university scutcheons elsewhere 
can only lead· one to wish that 
newspapers would cease all such 
damaging vituperations against 
< one's ·own university, vitupera-
tions that are so damaging once 
published broadcast, that. they 
cannot be otherwise ·than phan-
-tasms existing only in the ed-
itor's mind. 
For a University II dedicated 
to the fladla« and dlSI!emlaatloa 
of truth; the Truth llhall not at-
tempt &o hurt it--how, thea, &o 
e x p I a i n repu&ation-dam&l'ln« 
journalistic sensationalism ex-
cept as «ross and palpable false-
. hood, cloaked in bad faith? 
Such a vindictiveness t h a t 
must motivate college editors to 
besmirch their Universities' rep-
utations! Would &hat e o II e g e 
Journalists, w h e n tempted to 
publish 110methin&' damar:inl' to 
Alma Mater-Oh, perverse men! 
You w o u I d not blaeken your 
· mother's r e p u t a tl o n as you 
blaeken your sehool's -no, no, 
J'OU s&J': and then proeeed to 
rake up some u t t e r I J' trivial 
~~eandal about • • • about any-
thin« at all • • , J'OU are not par-
lteular. 
Let us in this context remem-
ber Prudence. Let those in pub-
lications, when tempted to in-
vent some scandal, recall the ex-
cellent a d v i c e of Kipling, to 
"keep your head. When all about 
you are losing theirs." The calm 
light of retrospect will show the 
· wrong of trying to muck-rake, 
the utter folly of trying to black-
en a Good Name. 
On the other side of the coin, 
let all editors consider the issue 
from the administration's point 
of view - Truth, in these sad 
days, is so apt to be assailed 
from all sides. Can the adminis-
trator keep patience wiih the 
swarms of journalistic flies who 
harass him in his effort to pre-
sent Truth as appetizingly as 
possible to all those to whom 
normally it is never a delecta-
tion? We are happily amazed 
that they h a v e, nearly every-
where, borne up amazingly well 
under the gadding attacks of the 
college journalist. 
Pity, all you editors, pity the 
administrators you seem set on 
reviling. Cannot you also realize 
the necessity of having Truth 
Hitch up her skirts, and rouge 
her book-wan visage, 
Lest she p resent no pleasing 
Publick Image. 
Pope was well aware or hav-
ing Tl'Uth "prettied up" a bir on 
occasion, when her plain aspect 
might prove unattractive ot' em-
barrassing in the midst of all the 
gaudy Lies our age is prone to. 
Yet, by innuendo and whispers 
-why do not they dare to speak 
their accusation aloud?-editors 
sneer that the Univet·sity-
Lets Reason w a n e. and Sense 
yield to th' Uncouth; 
Far better Lies well-told, to but-
tress Truth! 
Oldham's crisp couplet better 
expresses their own attitude-
save that they rat·ely have any-
thing true to defend-just accu-
sations and insults and allega-
tions which they could easily 
attempt to pro v e, but do not 
even make the attempt, doomed 
to fail.ure from the start. 
But sufficiently well have I 
destroyed the journalistic illu-
alon of responsibility and news-
worthiness foisted upon gullible 
student body. Now I must turn 
my effortS to proposlnl' a few 
simple remedies for the disease, 
ever aware that a newspaper, 
properly nurtured, may be con-
sumed with great b e n e f i t to 
reader taste and dlserlminatloll, 
and even may be made to sur-
f I e e for occasional reference 
throughout the week. to settle 
disputes on some matter of Faet. 
First, b e a r i n g in mind the 
necessity of presenting· a good 
Public Image of the University 
to the community of which she 
is an integral part, the Editor 
. should· in no wise offend the 
sensibilities of the townsmen. If 
there be two newspapers in the 
town, let the college newspaper 
synthesize their editorial opin-
ions; if this be not feasible, then 
· the editor might rept·int his ed-
. itorials from them both-let his 
newspaper become an open for-
um so as to displease no one. 
Having thus disposed of the 
proper political a t t i t u·d e the 
University newspaper s h o u I d 
take, to wit, reflecting precisely 
the community of which it is a 
part, I would like to turn to the 
huge image that the newspaper 
reflects of the University. It is 
clear beyond further demonstra-
tion that the University should 
so comport itself as to win the 
affections of the townsmen; in 
like m a n n e r, the newspaper 
should support unreservedly the 
University's efforts in this be-
half. But, alas, many editm·s 
would dr·aw readers by painting 
a dismal picture of the school-
and this is the picture, horribly 
warped and unrecognizable to 
those who know bettet·, this is 
the picture that the community 
must rely upon; for constant 
repetition has drilled into . the 
heads of some the idea that the 
students are capable of judging 
·the fruits of the Truth the Uni-
vet•sity is e v e r compelled to 
reach for, elusive fruits hanging 
just above the heads of many-
and, by definition, ever so much 
further above the heads of the 
students. 
So, whenever an editor, sitt:ng 
brazen in his complete autono-
my, is a bout to slander &Orne 
part of his school, let him pon-
der·, if incapable of respect for 
Truth, at least capable of re-
spect for the righteous open in-
dignation ~f those who have 
been wronged. Let' him ponder 
the immortal lines of Pope.-
Thy hand, great Prudence! Let 
the curtain fall 
And universal Caution- cover all. 
The editor may then berlo to 
realise that bl8 Job 18 no le• 
Important thaa tba& ef &be P•b· 
lie Relations Officc. in winnin~ 
the respect and armira!iun of all 
to the Unh•ersity's scar!!h for 
Truth. Then, pcrlHl ps. he will 
realize that his miscorce!)ticns 
of various arcane matters, his 
surface Impressions of Policies 
that all tie In with thl! Search, 
his errors in good and bad faith 
-all these subjecth·isms of the 
editor must be t h r o w n out. 
Whatever his own conce11tions of 
truth may be, these only cloud 
the Issue to the general public: 
and he were better :1dvised to 
Jettison his own views. liable to 
be mfsconstruelt as Truth by the 
public, and present instead a 
pleasing picture more In aeeord 
with what the search for Truth 
Is like. Only thus will he will 
friends to the University. 
Once the newspaper has suc-
ceeded in presenting to the pub-
lic (who must needs include the 
student body) a wholesome view 
of what the University is like, 
and has veiled petty falsehood 
and misconception that does not 
jibe with this, then the editor 
may consider the relevance or 
his newspaper to the University 
itself. 
I we1! realize that each editor 
must decide for himself what is 
germane to the students whom 
he serves, once he has given up 
the delusion that his "efforts" to 
"improve" the Universitv will 
bear any fruit. Once, th~n. he 
understands that he m u s t be 
wrong and it must be right. he 
may turn himselC to more worth-
while pursuits. 
I am aware that some news-
papers h a v e performed com• 
mendable services to the busi• 
ness community by allowing the 
bulk of their space to· be used 
to introduce to the s t u d e n t s 
m a n y new products of value, 
and old ones worth keeping be-
fore the public eye. Yet others 
prosper mightily by presenting 
m a i n I y religious exhortations, 
tmcts, etc, on a weekly basis-
edifying editorship! Many en• 
courage the manly arts, featur-
ing the c r e a rn of the student 
body and its successes on the 
athletic field. And no newspa-
per should ever neglect its lineal 
descendancy from the town crier, 
This last a f I o r d s many op. 
portunities f o r public-spirited 
newspapers. Regular notices of 
organizationar. meetings, treasur-
ers' reports, officers elected, pic-
nics to be held-all such could 
e a s i I y be accommodated b,. 
newspapers In the space former-
ly allotted to rabid denunciations 
of price-scalplngs, alleged boon-
dog g II n g s. hate-inspired and 
veiled attacks on so-called In-
competent teachers. 
True, there may be a few· in• 
conveniences a t t a c h c d to a 
change-over. Those staff-writers 
who have been weaned on in-
vective must first be allowed tG 
depart from the scene befol'e im• 
provement can be fully imple-
mented .. Stude n t s used to a 
week I y bread-and-circuses ot 
vilification of University offici-
als and responsible men, will 
perhaps complain, even loudl.r. 
But in time all will be forgo'-
ten. The ·community -at- large 
will be happy at the picture it 
receives of the. University; the 
University will no Ion g e r be 
harassed by jaundiced student 
editors in its search. for Truth 
and will· thus be better able to 
put across the Truth it has al-
ready found; to the students: 
and the students will h a v e a 
newspaper more to their likivg 
and needs, no doubt. And things 
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XU AXED BY SPIRITED BEARCATS, 35- 22 
By PETE MUCEUS 
News Sports Reporter 
Xavier's loose play w;rs again 
their downfall as they lost to a 
win-hungry Cincinnati team 35-
22. 
Xavier's play was spotted by 
2 pass interceptions in the fourth 
quarter, and· a fumble in each 
tJf the first three periods. 
The Muskies had some spec-
1acular plays, but they were not 
enough to turn the tide. 
Cincinnati won the toss and 
•lcctcd to receive. Xavier chose 
tv defend· the North goal. · 
The first time Cincinnati had 
1heir hands on the b;rll, they 
marched 66 ym:ds in 14 plays 
with Owens going over from the 
one. The big factors in the march 
were Al Nelson's 36-yards gained, 
and Brig Owens' 26-yards gained. 
Sobolewski's kick failed. The 
11core with 8:15 le.ft in the first 
quarter. U. C. 6- X. ·U. 0. 
Jim Curry's kickoff was re-
turned 21 yards by Roger Thes-
ing to the X 36 yard line. 
Xavier's first three play:s from 
BCrimmage netted a total of 5 
yards. Wilson booted a 35 yard 
:punt to the U. C. 24 yard line. 
Xavier's defense rose tv the 
t>Ccasion and would not let the 
Ec~rcats cross the midfield stripe. 
Owen's punt sailed into the 
end zone for an automatic touch-
tlack. The ball came out to the 
twenty·. 
On third down Bryiliarski fum-
tiled and the Bearcat's Bob 
Welch recovered it on the 18. 
Quarterback Bob· Walz spun 
around left end for 16 yards on 
11 third down play as the buzzer 
fiOunded I or the ·end of ·the first 
quarter. 
On the first play of the second 
. quarter, Walz bucked the middle 
for the score. Halfback Al Nel-
~on :swept left end for the 2-
point conversion. 
The score :stood U. C. 14-
X. U. 0. 
Sophomore Mike Junker re-
ceived the kickoff on the 5 yard 
line and retur·ned' it to the U. C. 
37 yard line. That is the longest 
kickoff return of the season-58 
yards. 
The Bearcat's defensive unit 
held X. to 9 yards on 3 plays. 
Xavier gambled on the 4th and 1 
5ittration and failed.· Cincinnati's 
defense proved their worth and 
held. 
Xavier's defense took a .:ue 
from the Cincy defensive unit 
and inflicted a 13 yard loss on 
Owens. This coupled with a pen-
alty Io1· clipping set the Bear-
cats on their own 6. 
On· second down Owens punt-
ed to the X. 41 yard line. A 15 
yard penalty, however, moved 
the ball back to Xavier's 47 
yard line. 
The Muskies caught fire and 
went 53 yards in 1 I plays. The 
big play being a Bryniar:ski to 
Thesing pass good for 22 yards. 
The two point conversion at-
t.empt was no good. The score 
with 6:55 left in the hall was 
U. C. 14.- X. U. 6. 
DankeFs kickoff was returned 
to the U. C. 47 yard line. 
The defen:se didn't ·give. Cincy 
a chance to mount a scoring 
dl"ive. They caused' a fumble·and 
recovered it on the •X. 21 yard 
line. 
The X. offense stinted like· a 
ball of fire with Thesing gaining 
23 and Mainer gaining 11. But 
then the· offensive backfield J"e-
turned to their normal pattern 
with Bryniarski losing the ball 
to Kopich of U. C. on a fumble 
on the 40 yard line. 
Cincinnati marched 60 yards in 
Hi'ghlights Of IIttra-City 
"' plays. The score came · on a 
spect:rcular catch by Cuny of a 
31 yard Owen's p<~ss. Sobolew-
ski's kick was no good. 
The score at half stood U. C. 
20-X. U. 6. 
Xavier received the !!ieeond ha)f 
kickoff and couldn't convert their 
desire into action. 
Junker ran the kickoff back 23 . 
yards; and a U. C. penalty of 15 
yards was the entire offen:se. 
Wilson bcomed a 53 yard punt 
which was downed by Ken Leh-
man on the U. C. 1 yard line. 
Xavier's defense held. Owens 
boomed a 62 yard punt which 
Mainer completely misjudged. 
Korb fumbled on a run up the 
JJi i"d dIe. U. C. recovered on 
· Xavier's 27 yard line. 
The victory conscious Beareats 
moved the ball 27 yards in 8 
plays. Sobolewski converted the 
placement. U. C. 27 - X. U. 6.· 
Sails Tale Different 
Xavier's sailors sank t.he Bear-
eat sailing team .last Saturday on 
Cowan Lake. 
Ohio State, however, paid no 
attention to the x.u.-u.c. rival-
•Y and defeated them both. 
· The final score was: Ohio State 
21, Xavier 19, and Cin~innati 14. 
Thesing's 28 ·yard kickoff re-
turn inspired Xavie~ to travel "69 
yards in · 9 plays. Joe Wyz.ko:ski 
passed to end Fred Reherman 
just inside the ten yard line and 
Reherman raced into the end 
:tone to complete the 16 yard 
acoring play. 
Walt Bryniarski p a.s sed to· 
:Mainer for the 2-point conver-
sion. 
With no further scoring in the 
third quarter, the score after 
Grid Classic 
three periods of play was U. C. 
27 -X. U. 14. 
Cincinnau nce1ven a punt to 
open the fourth quarter. They 
drove down to the 9 yard line 
before the defense :stiffened. 
Confronted with a 4th and 8 
situation, Ciney mislied on a field . 
goal attempt. 
Bryniarski completed a 27 yard 
pass to end mn Sullivan. On the 
very next plliy Bryniarski had a · 
puss intercepted by Merriman of 
U. C. 
On a l!!it-10 situation on the 
34 -yard line Wingback Errol 
Frisby waltzed 86 yards through 
a 6 foot hole in our clefensive 
line. Nelson ran around left end 
for the two points. The score-
U. C. 35 -X. U. 22. · 
Xavier received the kickoff on 
their 20 yard line. 
With Joe Wyzkowski at the 
helm the Muskies marched 81 
yards in 10 plays. Sam Forn-
. sag.Jio passed to end Jim :Barr 
for the ronversion. 
The remainder of the game iD• 
"olved an exchange ·of fumbles. 
The finHI score was Cincinnati 
35 -Xavier 22. 
ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE 
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND . . 
TypiJII errore never sh-ow on Corrisable. The special sur-_ 
face of this papu makes it possible· to erase without P 
trace-with just aa·oroinary pencil eraser. Results: clean-
looking. j.erfectly typed papers. Next time you ~it down 
;at the keyboard, make no mistake-type on Corriaablel 
Your choice of . Corriisable in · · · 
. iight, medium, heavy w~ights and 
Onion Skin. In . handy 100. 
eb.eet . packets and 500-sli~et . 
. bOxes; Only Eaton makes 
· . Corriuble •. 
-.A Bel~:T~f~ Paj;_. '' · .,~. 
Xavier's loss to the Cincinnati 
Bearcats last Saturday in big 
intra-city rivalry revenl:s some 
interesting statistics. 
the entire game, made 14 first · .Mollman bad 2 unassisted and 11 
down:s compared to 20 for Cin- assisted; and St. Charles had 8 
cinnati. In total offense U. C. 
Xavier held the ball for 7 
plays in t.he first CJuarter for a 
· .:nmd total of 5 yards. 
Jn the entire first half, Xavier 
amassed 82 yards rushing, and 22 
· yards passing for a grand total 
t~f 5 first downs. 
Xavier, during the course of 
gained 410 yards, compared with 
267 for X. u, 
The defensive unit played a 
rough game. The players that 
held the unit together were eo-
captains Ken Lehman, Joe Moll-
mon, and s e n i o r Frank St. 
Charles. Lehman had 7 um1s• 
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MENNEN SPRAY DEODORANT. Best deodorant a man can use. For. 
two good man's reasons. 
1. Mennen Spray gets through to the skin where a man perspires. 
2. Mennen Spray is concentrated. Delivers three times the anti· 
perspirant power of any other leading men'• deodorant. 
Menne.n Spra1 D-.odorant ••• in the handJ squeeze bottle. TIJ it. (8) 
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lrv· Etler Leads Xavier's 
Frosh Footballers Against 
Five Rugged Opponents 
. By PETER L. M1JCE1J8 
Sports Reporter 
Xavier's freshman I o o t b a 11 
team is lucky to have a coach of 
the sports stature of lrv EtJer. 
EtJer created quite a l!lensation 
while he attended Lloyd Public: 
High School in Erlanger, Ky. 
He received a total of 16 let-
ters - 4 in basebaJJ, 4 in foot-
~)), 4 in basketbaJJ and 4 in 
track. · 
He maintained a .. B'' average 
for his 4 years. 
Upon graduation from h i g h 
11chool, he was offered several 
sc~ohirships, but enlisted in the 
M~ririe Corps instead. 
Upon his release from the 
Marines after 2'h years, he en-
ro1Jed at Xavier on a footbaJI 
8Cholarship. 
:Etler played _ftrst team all four 
years, both as a freshman and 
'Varsity performer and was cap-
He eonsiders his team to liave 
quite a bit of potential and ac-
cording to Coach Etler "they will 
need it.'' 
Etler believes · this year's e:x-
)mnded schedule of · 5 games is 
a real test. He considers every 
team very tough, esPeciaUy Day-
ton and Kentucky, · "because of 
1he fine recruiting t h e t w o 
. 1chools did." 
The m05t impressive line play-
ers are: Jim Koch, tackle; ends 
Dan Abramowicz and Ray Guye; 
and center Jini Louder. 
The impressive backs are: right 
halfbacks Herb M u r r a y and 
Dickie Eroshevich; Caroi Wil-
liams, quarterback; and left half-
backs Denny Kaponi and Jimmy 
Davis. 
Whoops! 
tain of the 1961 Muskie team: U. C.'s incoming freshman 
During the latter part of his . class had just received a talk on 
stlnior year he was assistant ! c h o o I spirit from basketball 
~cb of freshman basketba1l coach Ed Jucker .. 
ar)d varsity footbaJJ team. At the same time he finisherl, · 
:After graduation be was nam- the <Muskies came trctting into 
ed assistant· footbaJJ · coach at the armory-fieldhouse to enter 
Mansfield Senior High School; their dres5ing room. 
)lis 1 o o d f o r t u n e s , there W'hen . the · freshmen · sighted 
brought him to Xavier· in ih.e the. team they :rose to ·their feet 
eiipacity of :-freshman . football . and let out ·a thunderous· cheer .. 
~ach. in only his seOOnd year of Little did t h e y ·know they 
~Ching, , , Were eheering their opponent,. 
~News (Wolter) Photo· 
Bryniarski Demoted 
Senior quarterback Walt Bryniarski sweeps right end against UC. 
:Bryniarski, a big disappointment this season, was demoted to t~e 
~eeond team after the. Cincinnati •ame. 
Basketball Pr.actice ·Opens 
Six years ago, Coach Jim Me-
Cafferty brought the Muskies a 
national championship in his 
first year at the helm of X. U. 
basketball _forces. Now the quel!l-
tion before the student ·body is 
"Can Don Ruberg repeat the 
miracle?" 
Although basketball practice 
doesn't' begin fm: four more ~ays, 
the outlook for a repeat isn't too 
eloudy. Coach Ruberg has seven 
1ettermen returning from last 
year's National Catholic. Tomna• 
ment championship team. Also, 
·t~ help this year's team are five 
players from .the i062-63 season 
frosh team. 
Early this week Ruberg bad 
this to say a·bout the up-coming. 
aeason: "Our goal is not to play 
·in a major tournament, anybody 
~an achieve that honor, but to 
WIN a· major tournament .. How-
ever, in order to accomplish our 
IJOal, we must do a few firsts, 
''The top one on this 1ist is to 
end University of Cincinnati's 
"Victm·y string at eight againsf us:· 
Then there is always Louisville 
at Louisville, where in eighteen 
nttempts we have ne_ver won.'' 
ZINO~S. 
PIZZA CARRY.OUT 
For Your .Eating Pleasure! 
tZZI MONTGOMERY ROAD· • · :.. • ·· NORWOOD 
Phone 831-8250 
Gpea DaDJ' ll:H A.M.- SatUI'daJ'-IIIId SandaJ' 1:11 P.M. 
e . PLAIN e MANGOES 
e PEPPERONI e ANCHOVIES 
e SAUSAGE e BACON 
e MUSHROOMS 
AD Jnpedlenla Praeeaed Ia O.r Chm IUteJaea 
Made Fre1b DaUJ' ~ Nol Pre-Balled - Not Frnea 
COMPLETE LINE GP ITALIAN 8ANDWICHE8 
Bataahe&U - .....,... - aawloU C..lled To ora. 
. cALL na PAST ••c•-w uavrc. 
Dell~ lenlee ........ 0.. ....... All .............. 
DAffiY ALL STAR FOODS 
The Shield ol Quality 
656 East M~Millan Phone 961-2474 
Oaft.. Mth \3IJll&t »19hulnam 
(By tile Autlwr of"R~zlly Routulthe Fla!J, Boys!" ami, 
"Barefoot 'Boy With Clteek.'') 
BOOM! 
Today, foregoing levit.y, let· us turn our keen young minds to 
the ,,incipnl problem facing Americnn colleges today: the 
population explosion. Only lust week four people exploded in 
Glevel:md, Ohio-one of t.hem wllile carrying a plate of soup. 
In ease you're thinking such a thing couldn't happen anywhere 
but in Cleveland, let me tell you about two other cases lust 
week-a 45-year-old man· in Provo, Utah, and a HI-year-old 
giJ·l in Northfield, Minnesota. And; in addition, there was a 
near miss in High Point, Nort.h Cnrolina-an eight,..yeur-old 
boy who was aaved only by the quick thinking of his cat, :Fred, who 
pushed the phone off the liook with his muzzle and dialed the 
·department of weig!Jt.s and nteitsures. (It would, perhaps, have 
been more lowcnl for :Fred to dint the fire department., but. one 
cnn hardly expect a cat to summon a fire engine which is fol-
lowed by a Dalmatian, can one?) 
But I digrel!s. The population explosion; I sa.y, is upon u!l. 
It is, ·or cmirse, cause·for concern hut not for alarm, because I 
feel tmre that science· will ultimately find an answer. After all, 
fotl1' peoPle exPMd 
)ms not science in recent years brouglJt us such marvels as the 
maHer, the bevatron, and the Marlboro filter? Oh, whnt a saga 
of ~;cience wus the di!lcovery of t.he M:trlboro filter! Oh, what a 
henrt-rending epic of trial nnd error, of dedic.<tt.ion and perse-
vemnce I And, in the end, whnt a t1·iumph it was when the 
Marlboro resenrch team, after yeurs of testing nnd dise~trding 
()ne filter materi:tJ after another-iron, nickel, tin, antimony, 
obsidian, poundcake-finnlly emerged, tired but happy, from 
Uteir laboratory, c.<trrying in their hands the perfect filter 
cignrettel Indeed, what rejoicing there still is whenever we 
light up a Marlboro which comes to us in soft pack and }'Jipe 
'J'np Box in all fifty states and Cleveland I 
Yes, science will ultimntely solve the problems arising fr9m 
the population explosion, but meanwhile America's colleges 
al'e in dire 8t.raits. Where can we find clussroonis and tencltera 
fol' today's brigantic influx of students? 
· Well sir, some sny the solution is to adopt t~e trimester sys-
tem. This Rystcm, nlready in use at many colleges, eliminates 
~;ummer vacationfl, has three semesters per annum instead of 
two, and compresses a four-yenr-course into three years. 
·This is, of course, ·good, but is it good enough? Even under 
the trimester system the student has occasional. days off. More-
. vvcr, his nights nrc utterly wasted in sleeping. Is this the kind 
vf nll.,out attuck that is indicated? 
I I!II.Y no. I say desperate situations call for desperate reme-
tlie!J. I say that partial mcnsures will not solve this crisi!J. I 
lilLY we must do· no less than go to school every single day of 
the year. But that is not all. I say we..must go to school 2-6 
lwurs of every tlt~y I 
'flie benefits of sucli a program are, ns you can see, obviou& 
:Fit'!Jt of all, the cl:tssroom shortage will disappear becau~e nil 
the dormitories can be converted into classrooms. Second, the 
tcncher 8hor~tge will disni>pear because all the night watchmen 
enn be put to work tcnclting solid state pltysics and Hestomtioo 
drama. And finally, overcrowding will disaJ>pc:tr because every• 
body will CJUit school. 
luty further questions? e 1ooa M•• Hbuh•• 
• • • 
'Y11a, ene turtl111r qu11alion: ll1e moker11 of ltlorlboro, llliiO 
apon110r I hi• eolumn, wollltllike to knorD wl1etl1er 11011 l10v• 
tried a Marlboro lalelfl. II'• the Iiiier cit~arelle 1vil~ • man'• 
_,,.. 81 ,..,. BeUie *" and erajo1 one 10011e 
Pa~e Five 
DANCING 
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT 
ST. BERNARD EAC' ,::s HALL 
4815 TOWER AVE. 
ST. BERNARD 281-94J5 
MUSIC by MERLE McCOY 
··~oc• co~•" ... o .......... •11• "''0"''~'~"' t••ot · ..... . 
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SPECIAL 
to Xavier students 
and friends from • • • 
VERNON 
APARTitiENT OR ROOM: Deco-
rated, attractive apartments and 
rooms for travelers and guests. 
MANOR 
50% RATE REDUCTION for private room~ sn<l auites for ••·•· 
dAnh, l~&r.ult.v (ri~rut'i; and viailin• 
relat.iveo. See your Dt>•n ot v.,n•o olliee for •iscounL c"rd•. Rooms as•iguetl 
•• available at lilue of reKi&lratiou, 
• NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT featuring the sophisticated styling of Shirley Jester 
and the Gorman Trio in the 400 LOUNGE. 
• CHARMING ROOMS for pl'ivate dining and the luxul'ious FORJTM ROOM offers 
authentic French, German· and Hungarian cuisine. 
• NEWLY DECORATED apartments and rooms are the ultimate in comfort for 
the visitor. 
FORUM ROOM: Authentic French, 
Gerr..an, and Hungarian cuisine. 
25th year Duncan Hines Awards 






FOR AN ADDRESS OF INTERNATIONAL DISTINCTION PHONE 281·3300 FOR RESERVATIONS 
,~~:a 
JOHN F. CORCORAN 
Resident General Mana~:er 
MARCA~ET SCHOrr LINK 
President 
DR. JOSEPH LINK, )1. 
Executive VIce Pte5ident 
-------~--(~~----------------------------------------




'til.' The Night 
Although the Cincinnati Reds 
tlidn't capture tbe pennant this 
~ear, they're the number one 
team as far as Kathy Cappel is 
toncerned. 
There's a special reason for 
Kathy's loyalty to and interest in 
the Reds. An evening division 
eo-ed, she is actually a part of 
the Reds organization. The fact 
tl:lat she holds a secretarial posi-
tion in the Accounting Depart-
ment of the Reds' office staff 
11elps turn her attention in the 
direction of the Crosley Field 
brigade. 
Beat 
Last April Kathy was em-
ployed in a similar bookkeeping 
rapacity at the House of Jacque's 
Hair Styling Salon in Cincinnati. -News (Ryan) Photo 
A co-worker informed her of the •EDLEG CAPPEL " 
opening at the Cincinnati Base- "A friendly bunch of guys • • • 
ball Club Company. Kathy ap- Regis in Kenwood. 
plied for the job, was hired and. • • • 
ever since has been enjoying her It seems that quite a few eve-
work as a member of the Redleg ning division students have the 
family. impression that all clubs and or-
Sinee the ball players often ganizations at Xavier are owned 
eome into the office, Kathy has and operated strictly by the day 
met Just about all of them. Ac- school unless other specifically 
eordin« to her they are a "friend- designated as open to the eve-
ly bunch of cays," easy to ce& ning division. 
along with. There are plenty of On the eontrary, a larce Dam-
opportunities for informal chats ber of duden& crouP& on campus 
with the hometown personalities. are for both &he day aud Di&bt 
In addition to meeting the students' participation. 
players there are other compen- One of these groups is the Sail-
sations. For inst~nce, while the ing Club. It is open to both the 
World Series or All Star games guys and gals with no previous 
•re being played certain provi- sailing experience necessary. 
lrions are made for the office· The club takes part in, inter-
forces. Kathy, along with the t:<>llegiate regattas, against other· 
-.ther personnel are permitted to schools in the Midwest. 
retire to the conference room and Commodore Steve Petix an- · 
,iew the game on television. nounced that the weekly meet-
A '81 graduate .of Regina High ings are held on Tuesdays at II 
School, Miss CapiJel attended the p.m. in North Hall. 
University College of ·U. C. for . . . .FQr furtt.!~r f;I.et.a .. !l!! ~!1 tJae S~ik .. · .. 
two years .before enrolling at ing Club· oontact Steve at 751-. 
• • • 
Xavier. She received an asso- 1766. 
eiates Science degree in business, · 
toncentrating in secretarial stud- A speci;d reminder to Nick and 
all evening division students: ies. Twenty -year- old Kathy 
Jives with her parents at 1071 St. The Student Council will bold a 
it's 
meeting next Tuesday nt 8:30 
p.m. in the first floor conference 





Maroon, wire wheels. Excel-





3618 Montgomery Road 
lletween Chico's and Shirl laundry 
THE SHIRT 
L.A UN DRY 
3111 MoaP.'f!Diei'J' a.-
EVANSTON 
One 81ock South of Dana 
Few Blocks North of the Dorm 
BACHELOR SERVICE 
FLUFF Dli.Y BUNDLES 










It's incredible, incomparable, infallible! Code 10 lor l!len, the new 
kind of hairdressing from Colgate-Palmolive. The new invisible way 
to groom a man's hair all day. Non-greasy Code 10 disappears in your 
hair, gives it the clean, manly look that inflames women, infuriates 
'nferior men. Be in. 
Get the non-greasy 
hairdressing, Code 10. 
It's invisible, manl . 
For Style 
Quality and Value 
True artistry is expressed ilt 
the brilliant fashion styling of 
every Keepsake diamond en-
gagement ring. Each setting is 
a masterpiece of design, re-
flecting the full brilliance and 
beauty of the center diamond 
••• a perfect gem of flawless 
clarity, fine color and meticu-
lous modern cut. 
Authorized Keepsake Jew-
elers may be listed in the Yellow 
Pages. Visit one in your area 
and choose from many beauti-
ful styles, each with the name 
"Keepsake" in the ring and OA 
the tag. 
----------------------- --
lOW TO PLAN YOUR 'ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDINI 
Please send two new booklets, "How to Plan Your Engagement and Wedding• 
and "Choosing Your Diamond Rings," both for only 2~. Also send special 
111fer of beautiful 44 paee Bride's Book. 
"a~--------------------------------------------
AddreSS·--------------------------------------
C:iiY Co. State _____ _ 
I(EEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE 2, NEW YORK, 13202 
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS 
Cuar~nteed perfect center diamond i11 every "Keepwke" engagement rint 
lor replacement assured I. Certificate of Registration with rin~. Also loss 
protection, exch;u1ge privilege and Good Housekeepin£ Seal. Many smart 
styles. Look for "Keepsake" ir. ring and on tag. 
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'Don't Clap In 1,ime' 
Peter, Et Al Songfest 'High Caliber' 
By DICK GRUPENHOFF 
News Entertainment Writer 
Peter. Paul and Mary returned 
to college October 2nd, hitting 
the XU campus by storm and 
the hearts of the sell-out audi· 
ence. Retuming from a highly 
successful European tour, the 
group used Xavier as a stepping 
off point fm· their college con-
cei-t series which will take them 
across the nation. 
It is r~lways a pleasure to 
w a t e h professionals in action, 
and everyone who saw the field-
housc co n c c I' l last week saw 
professionals in the true sense 
of the word. What makes them 
so acceptable to thousands of 
people? Is it that everyone 
wants to hear folk music by a 
big name group? Nn, it takes a 
little more than polish and fi-
nesse ancl good "business." To 
malce a group like this great, it 
takes so met hi n g which you 
might call sincerity (a much 
abused word, but it fits well 
here), 
without being forced to "buy" 
the performance._ 
The show was paeed perlectl,-. 
Af&er a brier 10 second introdue-
tlon, the ~roup swun&' ilito their 
prorram, presentin~ t h r e e or 
four s o n g s, followed by !lOme 
eomic put-downs or t e e n - a g e 
rock and roll shows, TV Hoote-
nanies, and fieldhouse eonces-
sion stands. 
Peter Yarrow b r o u g Ia t sus-
tained applause when he stoP11ed 
the show in the middle of a song 
and told the audience, "Don:t 
clap in Ume with Uae music, be-
eause you don't clap in time with 
&he music." 
Another interesting aspect of 
the show was the business which 
the gr·ou11 employed. As each 
was spotlighted and took their 
tum singing the lead, they went 
tlnough a s e I' i e s of intricate 
ct·osses and upstagings w h i c h 
left the featured singer in the 
middle and closest to the micro-
phone. 
After the intermission, Peter 
Yal'row had the audienc~ join in 
on the festivities when he pitted 
the "in" gr·ou1> against the COl'• 
poration-lilce 9 to 5 "out" group 
in a regula1· songfest of theit• 
own. 
Mary Travers, and the night was 
complete. 
It was a very interesting and 
enjoyable evening. Many thanks 
should be given to chairman Bill 
Collins and his staff and Student 
Council;· all who made this show 
possible. Very few people realize 
how much work an undertaking 
lilce ·this involves. I know every-
one is looking forward to more 
of the same high-calibre enter-
tainment in the future on the 
Xavier campus. 
Now Is The Time To 
Submit Your Rhyme 
The National Poeh·y Press an-
nounced yesterday t h a t t he 
deadline for submission of man-
uscripts by college students has 
been extended until November 5. 
All Xavier students are eligi-
ble to compete in the publication 
contest and are advised to .send 
their efforts . to the Press office, 
3210 Selby Ave., Los Angeles 34, 
California. 
Professors and librarians alsG 
are eligible to participate in the 
publication's post-graclutae divi-
sion, the deadline of which is set 
for· January 1. 
No fees are char·ged. 
Bit by bit • •• erery 





Xavier's three precious con-· 
~~ecutive wins at Nippert Stadi-
um me~nt iflery little to the Uni-
yersity of Cinciimati in. many . 
ways. .Evidently they felt that 
Xavier fims would be or should 
be · non-existent, and therefore 
allotted Xavier the ample ac-. 
.. eommodation. of section, ZZ. 
Section zz was m 0 T e thiin' 
filled· with. Xavier students - it 
was got·gec!. Once situated, no 
one dared to move. The stairs in 
the middle of the section were 
crammed with spectators, mak-
ing· a· descent for those "seated''. 
at the top virtually impossible. . 
. There was ·some .consolation, 
however, in. ·the fact. that ·this. 
particular se~tion_· ilfford~d . an 
excellent view riot· only of one-
of the end-;~:ones but also·of one-
of the concession stands as well •. 
· The fact ·that tliere was rio in-
eident of viole-nce offered by· any 
of the speCtators fro·m · Xav'ier, 
while edifying; m i.g l:i t also be· 
considered· amazing if one ·can 
imagine what was going on· in· 
the minds of. the many students. 
who might have 'caugh-t a' 
glimpse .. of . the empty sections. 
acros~ the field th-rough .the tim-
gle ·of limbs that once had been. 
refened to as section ZZ. 
The attendants at the .various· 
gates w h i c h admitted Xavier 
students did much, however,· to 
offer what hospitality could re-
main in such arrangements. This 
kindness and consideration was 
certainly appreciated, especially 
on an evening when there was 
little else to appreciate. 
• • • 
Dear Freddy: 
We have a problem for which 
we can find no solution. 
We are a small women's col-
lege, and, as such; have found 
the administration· to be "neces-
sarily" strict · on ·the · coiripara.:. ·. 
tively f e w boarding ·students. 
Recently, permission graritect ua 
. to attend a special_" function. Ill 
our area was revoked · beca_use 
aomeone had 'stolen a safetY slo. 
gan from the . ad~inistration :of~­
fice. What can we,' as responsible 
students, d.o · tli remedy the· situ• 
~ ; .· . . . . 
ation? 
.' The Downtrodden. 
Dear. Oppre!llled Younc LacJIM: 
1 am cla!l ~t .~oa_ at laat have 
reeerni•t!d ,. 0 a r . res~nslblllt,­
for &be. welfare. and sale&~ ... 
Ule ~i&'nS on JOUr ea~pus .. 
I . do. ~ve a . fe~ saccestiOaa 
&hat. :roa ..U.ht · ~mplo~ in_ P,ro-
tecUnc ~our si«ns, and I do bepe 
&he~ will 'be .of some. beip. . . 
. If there . Ia . a . men's . eoile_ce i. 
~oar ·are~; wh~ not aak_&hem _.for 
lliome aid. in cuantini- ,.~ur sic~? 
.The~ mi«b& ,possl~l:r be able &e 
arran&-e an honor, c u a r d fr0111 
!lOme military orranization, .... 
as ·the. Pershi~c iunes. . . . 
If &his . is not . feasi.,le; _tliea · 
perhaps y~u ~uld. carve all "ur 
sign." out of huge ·stone tablelll. 
This would eertainl:r hinder tba& 
element that is bent on earryinc 
orr your si~rns. _, 
One other 110lution ml~rbt be te 
do awa~ . with 1111 sicns eom• 
pletely; and paint &he· doors of 
each partiealar olflee a diller· 
ent eolor, (I.e. &he Dean's offiee 
might IJOIISibly · be painted re~). 
Directory sheets eould be palt• 
lished matehinc the various eol-
ors with their respective oflieet~. 
_These directory s It e e t s ean be 
placed In the sehool vauU or per-
haps burled in a time eaps_ule, 
should &he necessity arise. 
-Fredd~. 
XU Stttdent Returns As Dean 
The names are the same, but the situation is a bit dif-
ferent for 'l'homas H. Hanna, new assistant dean of the 
graduate school at Xavier. 
'l'he last time he was at Xavier, Hanna was a student. 
He suppot·ted himself by working as secr·etar·y to two deans: 
Rev. PaulL. O'Connor, S.J., and Rev. Victor B. Niet>Orte, S . .J. 
TODAY, Father O'Connor i5 
president of the university and 
Father Nieporte is executive vice 
president. 
Dean Hanna, a v e t e r a n of 
Wo~ld War H arid the Korean 
War, graduated fmm Xavier in 
1949 and holds master·'s and doc-
tor's degrees in education from 
the University of Cincinnati. 
For the past eight years Dr. 
In his new capacity at Xavier, 
Dr. Hanna will be responsible 
for curriculum development io 
the expanding education p r a-
gram. He will also assist Gradu.-
ate School Dean Raymond F. 
McCoy with administrative du-
ties and teach courses in educa-
tion. 
Dr. Hanna, his wife, Juanita, 
and their two daughters live at 




The Xavier Account.ing Soci-
ety will hold its next meetintr 
on Thursday, October 17·, jn the 
Cash Room of Logan Hall. 
The featured speaker will be 
Peter, Paul and Mary give _a 
s i n c e r e performance. It's not 
something you can pin down and 
say, "This is good," or ''That is 
good," but rather it i::: a feeling 
which permeates the atmosphere 
as soon as they step on stage. 
The audience knows instantly 
that this is a gl'eal show, fl'ec of 
the pomp and "hard-~cll" quali-
ties of some less ta len led lour-
ing show- a show where they 
know tl,ey can enjoy themselves 
Then P a u I Stookey, who at 
times reminds one of Bh·ming-
ham, Michigan's answer to Basil 
Rathbone, b r o u g h t the fie lei-
house to hysterics when he put 
forth with some almost unbe-
lievable tea party sound effects. 
Soon a f t e r appeared stunning 
Hanna has served as dean of the 
evening division at Villa Ma-
donna Colle g e in Covington. 
During his tenure, enrollment at 
Villa rose from 190 to 750 stu-
dents. As the first full-time di-
visioit dean, Dr. Hanna estab-
lished both degrees and associ-
ate degree programs and also 
served as alumni secretary, di-
rector o-f veterans' education, and 
assistant academic dean. 
Mr. Everett Meek, Dit·ector of 
!§•'""""'"II''"'Hii'"''"'"'''"'""l"'""""ll"""'"""'""""''''""''"''ll"'l"lllll<llllllllllllilllullllllillll<nlilll'll""""""llllillllllll'lllllllilltii<IIIJIIIIIIIIIIIII"'"II'IIIIIIIIIIIWIIIIIII"I''i"""llllllll'""l"'llliii"''HIIIIIIIIIII\1111111<'1111111111,111.111\IIIHIIII<IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii•IIIIIIH<IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIiiiiiiiiiiiiHIIWI•IIIIItlllllllltiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIMHIIIIIIIIIHIIIIttlllliiiiiJ! •• the Internal Revenue s e r vice 
I OFF-CAMPUS CINCINNATI i Ce~:~\usiness and accountintr 
§ i majors are invited. Refreshments I OCTOBER 11-13 ! will _follow the meeti~g. 
-
TITLE THEATRE 
MOVIES: "LAWRENCE OF ARABIA" Amllaaoador 
-
"20.000 LEAGUBS VlfDB& Keith's THE SEA'' 
----
(JONCEKTS: 




PLAY: "OitiTIC'S CHOICB" llarle•ont Plarar~ 
.. 




ADDRESS WEEKEND TIMES 
Frl.--'-1:00 •·•· 
308& Madl•ll• Sat.-11:110 p.m. 
Bun.-2:1& and 7:30 P·•· 
~-----·-·· ··------ ·-
G2& Waloa• 
:rn.-t:-n, 7:18, 9:t& •·•· 
8at.--'-3:G6,.8:.12, 1:30, lO:tl p .•• · 
Soo.-t:tl, 7:17, 9:t8 p.a. 
Flr&h aud Srcaaora Sun.-8:00 p.a. 
- ---
,Frl.-2:00. P·•· 
12~3 £1• :Jat.-8: 30 p.a. 
1 ..... ··-· .. , r···c..'"" •.•. • llat.-1: :so P·•· 
aud lluo:llaaore &4.R11n.-1:30 •·•· -- I ____ 
IFrl.-8:00 •.•• 
12250 S.r•oar :::at.-6:00 and tt:OO P·•· 
8un.--2:0U aat &:OO_ p ... 
STUDENT PlliCE 
ll.iB 
ll.~li anti tl.&t 
lt.&O, 3.1i0, · fll.lit) 
Call 2tl·30~1 
cau G8t-!1771i 





3581 Monta'omer.r Ito .. 
at Clarloa AYeatle 
PHONK.SSI·MM 
_C:O.weaieatly Locate4 a Few' s.--
. frolli All Xawier DerMorid 
